PRESS RELEASE

WAPE JETS - A CZECH COMPANY - SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASED THE NUMBER OF PRIVATE FLIGHTS
LAST YEAR, DESPITE THE SITUATION IN AVIATION

March 1, 2021, Prague: The number of private flights of the Czech company WAPE JETS increased
significantly last year, despite the situa�on in avia�on since the beginning of 2020. A 40 % increase
was recorded in comparison with 2018 and 2019.
Closed borders in spring 2020 due to Covid-19 measures de
facto stopped air traffic. Aircra� were either grounded or used
for repatria�on flights. These, however, did not reach the
number of flights in private avia�on compared to those during
normal opera�ons. This fact paralyzed operators themselves, as
well as brokers. The situa�on began to improve in May 2020
with the gradual easing of restric�ons in the Czech Republic and
throughout Europe. This was also reflected in the sta�s�cs,
which showed that Europeans traveled mainly in Europe during
this period. This trend con�nued un�l the end of 2020. "Despite
the new restric�ons on movement, people s�ll travel and are
flying increasingly o�en in private jets. This is due to the
impossibility of using standard airlines, which have either been
canceled or do not meet the needs of the client, and then of
course also for reasons of security," says Zuzana Petakova,
founder of WAPE JETS.
With the growing number of flights - a record for this Czech company - new clients are the most
valuable commodity. "In recent months, we have gained a significant number of new users of private
aircra�, which goes hand in hand with our new strategy," adds Zuzana Petakova. There is a con�nuing
increase of passengers who have switched from Business Class to using private jets. "Clients who have
not yet had the experience of this type of travel are pleasantly surprised both by the ease and speed of
the flight organiza�on and the price itself. The price is in many cases comparable to a Business Class
flight per person, services are diametrically different and one travels only with those whom you choose
to be on board," explains Zuzana Petakova.
Whether je�ng off on vaca�on or needing to reach several des�na�ons in one day on business, this
is currently the most effec�ve travel tool.
WAPE JETS
WAPE JETS is a company focused on business avia�on, based in the Czech Republic, providing an extensive range of services
and solu�ons in the industry. Private flight brokerage, aircra� sales, industry consultancy and travel management have been
in the company’s por�olio for many years. The founda�on of the company consists of a professional and individual approach
to each client, based on collabora�on with the world’s leading aircra� manufacturers and operators. WAPE JETS’ priori�es
are based on four pillars: security, confiden�ality, flexibility, and individual approach.
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